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Pick A Rose In Picardy

Ukulele in D
Tune Uke Thus G C E A when played with Piano.
(C Tuning) [ ]

Lyric by SIDNEY HOLDEN
(Tenor Banjo, Mandola, Guitar etc. play chords marked over diagrams.)

Music by OTTO MOTZAN

Piano

Voice

Gone are the skies of gray,
Bright star still
Strolling down by the Seine,
Rolling back

points the way,

I'm homing, thru roaming,

clouds again,

I'll hold you, enfold you,
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I miss the gloaming with you,
Back where you whispered "I care?"
Once more we'll find romance
And when your lips meet mine in France,

Sweet-hearts be neath the blue
The world will have a rosy hue,

Chorus

I'll pick a rose, for you, in Picardy,
The night we meet again,
You'll pick a rose, for me, in
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Picardy,
The fragrance will remain,
I'll kiss, the tear, that's falling, I'll hear, no more, "A
voice that's calling." Pick, a rose, And pray I'll be WITH YOU IN

PICARDY.
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Try This On Your Piano

A Sweetheart's Prayer

Words by SIDNEY HOLDEN
Music by OTTO MOTZAN

Ukulele in D
Tune Uke Thus A D F# B when played with Piano.

(Tenor Banjo, Mandola, Guitar etc. play chords marked over diagrams.)

Refrain

SWEET - HEART'S PRAYER  You are men

Be in there,  May an ang - el voice re -

mind you, of one you left be - hind
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